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2 ow AVI, 40m eee “ 4 Enger Gud.the HSA. 

fraud oft, a pavk si BHOUR-to-babdcate why no 

self-respecting nerson,no~caring professional nian; would think. of 

ging himasa-souree,;—not—ever on the weather. | ) — 

divingstone is a Lidfton or-a different:,kind an a partly 

different mind.- When I first heard from him qt thought he ‘was crazy, 

and after -many, years to say” and velieve thet now is a ikindness to 

hom , given his public record ‘of which. Fetzer and thosd7Hé hose 

‘ ~~. 
im at: : + iT; 

fe 
My first ;recollection of hearing from his wassanexcitesan 3 

f 
obviously worried phone» ‘call T got from hin, he said, ‘as I recall, 

essays he collected had to ‘now if Seti ‘Were yao ény” Work, in! 

the, ‘fiela at all. 

from Maine, He thpen told me that he wanted. me tg’ now, because, . 

c Fis nape lel 
"they," who: they. were never: mentioned, were about.:to. kill, him. - 

‘Well, "they" didn't. 
tr ogo e* 

nr re re) 

_ My. next recollection ; is, of his giving me the medical, chpters 

of his: High reason manuscript.He asked me, to go over. them, and * ark 

make’ ‘suggestions, particularly of mistakes, ‘for hin.” 

/ | | When = ‘Looked a, "those chapters, _they were on, a 
& Lived yp er s2tet will wb 

continuous cimputer. paper, I~ ~not know whether. they... cou a: be 

Separated go I did‘not. Reading and! annotating so Long acon= i. 

tinuous  MdLength of paper was awkward, ‘cumbersome, — r aia 

it. —_— place. I saw a miswatake, and there _were:e many,. every: :, 

Place I would” make a suggestion, I placed a Baparelap. Therée™ 

were many, many paperclips in, ‘the margin < of, the paper holding . a 

those chayterss 

Time’ w ent’ by and a hears nothing from “him.” 
ps 

He, liyes : in ‘Baltimore, about, an hour | os 80 from here, but “aia not 

come to go over the mistakes I'd found and the constrictive / 

| tr a YO 
I? iF
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suggestiions I was pro fepared to make. Then, after many days, 

he phoned. I read to him from that interminable length of paper 

i velpieved he would want back. From paperclip to papercilip. He 

listened and said little. But after one Mof his questions I lost 

my place. I assumed he was making notes so I asked him to read his 

last note to me so I could pick my place up again. 

T 1 "T'm not making notes," he said. "I can't. i'm 

in a phone booth!" 

Where? In Montreal! 

up 
And he never did pick that considerable amount of the most 

awkw..ard work {'d done for him. It probably still bears hthdmarks 

of all those paperclipsxs. 
\W 

His interviews \its th bgykDellas doctors were supressiveve 

cause so many talked to hin,. they made an impressive story for the 

it Www 
Boston Globe. Shey-were written by Ben Bradlee Jr., son of the 

ad 

W shingt ton Post's editor, Ben Bradlee, of kxaWatergare Fone. But 

wh ee one-shot, Neither thée Globe nor 34m any othe: paper 

er Fr they) ‘and, unfortunately, those Dallas doctors knew only 

thought they) They knew Bothing @lse snd what they could see of 

the surface of some wounds did not tell them ea about what he 
aidelpaed wt 

autopsy>sew~and (Feported and more, what € vathe ae Topsy did not see 
Aw 

because of orders not to do a complete autopsy, confessed by Finck, 

under oath, in KB the Shaw trial in New Orleass and dictated at the 

highest politicql level in the Ketzenbach memo. # Harry's inter- 

views also were limited by his own inadequate knowledge of aa 
" in frm 

disclosed, the published and to e degree sdditionally arsoloses in 

subsequently released official records. I+ ute wt alt acrunr ae. 

(While there {'s more that Lhis relevant to what follows 

immediately, that those ine terviews were of doctors who, esentially,
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By whom these two were "#recognized as treilblazers"” g 

Mantik does not say. 

Nor does he reflect awareness tat one is a fraud. 

And the other of questionable rationality. 

How they weere "blazing" a "trail" two, anf three decades 

after the first detail reporting on the (medical evidence and a 

decade and two decades after a book on the medical evidence 

that was of six hundidred and sixty-two pages of which about 

two hundred were of facsimile reproduction of the basic 

medical evidence and what relates to it did not trouble Mantik's > 

scientific mind.
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knew from very litfle to Zalmost nothing about the actualities 

of the assassination and when they were used in his baks ‘were 

written by SLivingstone, who was, essentially, ignorant of the 

official medical evdidence. with tiis in mind, and rémember, 

. , there is much more, her@ are ktthe first words of Mantik's Acknowledgements 

“ eightypage, "Whe Medical Evidence Decoded": Harry Livingstonepnd 

David Lidton are justifiably recognized as primary trailbdizers 

in the medical evidence. Their books served as valuable guides 

ir iduring the period of my initiation. I later had the pleasure 

of meeting and collaborating with both wif/page 295). [l5 EA ae 

spr Aguilar told me that he and Mantik were well aware that ., 4: 

tidton's bo ok was a fraud. / 7 Mavt rk, the Ae “cove hie g uke: 

Livingstone's ac{knowledfigement she his secé@fond book, 

and how I wish I had access to mine tetteithat are in what #&# 

. A fe pat g —— 
will be th e larre archive \ referred to me as something *dceithe 

father of all and to whom all were in debt and to whom all “hould 

listen. As:in his idee book ze did not. 

Whe) Harry ended his effective promotions of his sccondbook 

he called me and told me that he was ae | to the Archives to 

Study the Zalpruder Film aNd he saged asked me what he should look 

for. I was stunned! "Harry, " I said, “you have wupablisdhedtce 

books on th assassination and you have not even looked at the 

Zaoruder film?" 

"Yes," he said, “but now I will.# What is most important," 

"what I think is most important for you now, I replied, 
=~ w 

"is what you will not want to see. 

“ihy is tqpte” he asked. 

"Because it disproves much of what you have been saying,
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? 

especially about ‘Ze med cazeviaence, the Presidnet's injurie,” 

I told him. 

He made « short speech about how he @always wanted to be 

truthful and accuratem , my mind flashing back over the oppsosite 

in his books. I also wondered if I told him, if his reaction 

would be rational. Or violent. He had and told me about his 

having psychological problems in the past. Would he eact 

against me? 

When he pressed me I decided to teli him. There was something 

ail those supvosed experts all supoosely looking for the truh 

end so many alleging all so Yts of film fakery had ignored after 

I brought it to light in Whitewash II,in 1366. Such is the 

nature of the as aoe eine a . Including this "primary trail- 

blazer ud ue yal ae Phe 5 Wee. 

I have long believed that he doe: not have the Commission's 

appendix of those twenty-six volumes, of those ten miliion words, 

and thal if he did, he igndred them almost entirely in what he wrote. 

So I began with what I had observed, confirmed and then wrote in 

Ce 

Whitewash iI, tht the FBI had suppressed the last nine frsmes of the 

Zepruder ots when it p¥ep did the photographic work for their 

orinting. When I published this th ancputies PHOWHD Me a mpdhedestarst , 

I wad’ otv/w aw apotogr AND INVI0go YW PO SB2 THM. I did not get 

very far into we none slides. As I now recali, with my records no 

longer at hand, it was the third and the fourth that orovided the 

definitive and total refudation of my much of the assassination 

conjecturing and controvesy controversy. 

What the Commission wanted and Fine, Incorporated had orovided 

was 95 mm. Slides, threrzhundredzandstorkyxthrezxokzknemxz2xz 

Pfames 171 through 343 (18H1-80)
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As printed they begin on page 1 of volume 18 and end on page80O. 

But the last frame on vage 8) is frome 343. And the last should have 

heen 345. | 

ho the 
T}#Se nine frames are the part of tet ost imvortant and 

+e-—ve. valuable film tuat shows what the F8I and the Commision 

Wanted to avoid. In them the President is thrust violently backward 

against the b:ek of the seat and then falls over onto his wife. It 

is all very fast. The nine slides cover only a half of a se#@@conc. 

But those two frames that grabbed my attention instantly show the 

back 4s head very clearly, if only for a ninth of a second. The 

Slides are ebeviannr frames enlarged grately and capable of 

further great enlargement. 

The origipal Zapruder film's frames are barely more €hhan a 

quarter of an inghe yn When @enlarged into slides théfy 

ahd om inch and Thrive 214 
are 35 fill imémteds wide. when i projected them at the Archives it 

Was onto a screen that semed to b e about five feet wide. The 

amount of magnification is not only incredible- each slides is 

fantastically clear. Hash hair is visible +o th. naxed eye. 

And, to shorten a long story, these supprsssed slide’ show 

that noy only was their no Piholé and no blodd on the back of the 

President's head, no hair was out of place and there was no ,Brip if 

blood onto th shirt collar or the jacket, both cl? arly visible. 

Réferring back and ah ticipating what w is to come, this is 

One of the things I told Gary Aguilar Yathat he and Mantik should 

snow before they went into what they had started into. But ous hele on 
oats a me ; 

Livingston thanks me, assured wm that he wanted only thetruth, 

said he'd go seé it and when he did :ot call me in a couple of 

days I figured he had decided agai:st seeing much of his work refusted. 

But after three weeks he did cll me.With thanks.
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"Ive wanted only the truth and I do anoreciate yvur 2a¢ 

directing me to it, he said. 
Lh oor 

esen I began hearing strange thiNes that Livingstone and his 
Saying ane 

crook of a cop, with other asistan¢ts werg up to in Dallas. Some 
L 

of tim involved me and some related to what others were Be@#told 

and asked about me. Some of what was reported tO me included 

ae acts by him znd by hic assistants. Gifzorts at blackmail 2édert, 
and Af ; add / 

hates obtainconfessions from those innocent of what he ee ee 

believed. He was even mor o% the Harry I knew who believedthat 

no matter how wrong he was he was right because he was alwsys 

right. Ande aid he believe the impossible! 

Whe/that book came out it was the most 1i¢bi{lous ouftrage I've 

ey, in poles in which such outrages are not uncommon. (+ “1 elas 
dapm WL wt we, mec Me. 

‘OF the rather large number of lies that were obviously lies 

abous me, my unspoken derime, as Hivingstone se?s crimes was letting 

him see that he was wrong, basically wrong, when he indus hdis 

never wrong. “herefore i became an enemy and enemies, in thay 

Ykwisted mind of his, are té be fought. 

So awide from all the libel adzgAand slanders without which he 

could not have had that book, aside from all his efforts}io hurt many 
a pubh shir 

Others and me in his book that no (easton sould approve and no decrét 

and responsible high school student would not i.shame at doing, 

aside from all thee many other sick and outrageous fabrications 

he has of me, he says that H.L.» Hun, the Texas cil baron and 

extreme right political believer, wes the chief assassin- and that I 

/ worked for him. 

Or, I was part of his imageimagined and comvletely impossible 

assassination conspiracy. 
m 

ss 
$@ And thetis how this "yrinary teaspaiae bla trailblazer"
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into the medical evidence became to Mantik whet he also clled 

his "invaluable guide." 

‘This ‘poor man wet so wild that it is #to wonder that the 

police did nothing apout him byt probably they 4hd lived with 

enou:sh police scandals not to w nt +o make another public. There 

was an internal investigation that involv d Waybrisht but it was 

| and ojearlfy d the intent to be a ea eae as it was. But 

aS # is targets/told me, Livingstone v6 *a “Letter to the hospital 

in which his target was a respected doctor- eT he a t 7; oc due tony! 

letter on police stationery! Gun4 got May wh 

Reports from Texas and if I remember correct} from else- 9 

y where, had ~ivingstos telling those he wanted to cough up whe had 
official) ) 

made up, thet they, hehand his cops, wer part oF of'nev assassination 

investigation. 

His threat to aging and seriously ill ¢@#people should have 

had him dy locked up , but @razy as this simply awful and staggerife ly 

ignorant anand untruthful book is, with all that is outrageous if not 

also criminel in it, no matter how craxy, impossible. libejous, 

Shelf-promoting sn= stupid this and other of his writings are, 

nothing happened to him and those who did have a cause of action 

against him were too old to even make a start. os died before Livingstone 

finished gwith his ter - $ex attempted terrorism-and I know one aaerls 

couple he did terrrorize, one of whom did sie. 

Over nothing byt the insanity that oozed like th slime it 

was from his sick mind from whgich 0 much craziness did oosze and 

Which, on ce it did ooze, became the reality to him. 

this"primary trailbhazerdbout long books #bcould be
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There is one of those many I do mention because, ignorant 

of the subject-matter of the ssuavsiantcion fovns is, he is 

used as a suurce by the Hatevews Fetzers for «ll tne world as 

though his word can be taken for anything when in fact it can 

not be. in his two books that they cite he has even doctored 

some of the pictures that have been his specialtuy. Robert Groden 

began his work on G3 the Zapruder film working with me. He then 
; en Bogie 

Came down from where they then Jived Gn New Jersey and spent 

gpmany weekends withUs. I have a screen in our basement that 

was not fused for ey purpose other than for his showing the 

work, and it was fine work, that he had done photograhically 
“a 

during tnd’ feet eek, adding frames for slow morgen things 1 ike 

that. Then, when Jerry Policoff got him on the (Geraldo show, 

with the Zapruder film, and he got a #easetaste of that kind of 

fame he decided he is the expert he is not. He wee made coauthor of 

a book for the use of his pictures. Thaz book was largely cribbed 

fré‘m me when the editor of ahen's magazine asked me to discuss 

with him what I could say Aybout the assassination in a series 

of daetearticlesy wish for some unexplained reason he had Groden's 

coming coauthor sitting in, It is surprising thaz Groden can have 

svent aa much time as he has 6n supposdly on the Kennedy assasaination 

and remained 4#3 ignorant of it as he still is -after thirty- 

five poavystt/, After a responsible beginning , limited to the 

field in which is he is an exvert, he gt a big head and went 

commercial, PRkKxRE, caring oviy for che money and the attenfftion 

hd could get. One of his reported deals is selling the autoosy 

pictures to a supermarket tabloid for $50,000. And how did he 
£ D4 ; 

gejt those autopsy victures? He stole copies while he worked for 

the House assassins committee. ®etzgers use him as a source.
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(I called it the house assassins committee because from wt 
Zz _, M1 

my first contact with it Il knew that assassination truth was its 
. A 

objective and because, in what it did and did nowt do, said and 

; alo ; a 
dis not say, it in fact assassinated truth, as thse Fetzer ¥ 

; A av) 
Jonny-fcome- Lately subject-matter ig moramuses do not undersatd, 

\ { 

or will not let themselves understand Ay and bdmer uns fv
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he was 
written shouzd—be becaus: hi=irresponsible and in terms of - net 

and Ww a 2 

what is #right  fand ong, what is decent and indecen ‘pro-essionally 
ae uo ; Aree, teal and Hn 

stunker who )did his bestg sell 
Feo! 

un 
(Egcaptabiie, his publisher 

a S 
was = real 
het ples 

this corruption of the public minfd) and this endless hurt of innocent 

gine. rewriting of our tragic history ws those who had no 
. ae 

=> 

personal knowledge and were impressed by what they read and heard on 

the talk shows that go for the outrageous and because the people 

need the truth tiy do not get from the Liftons and the vivingstones and 

so many othexno, because they are excitingly end—exetitierety 
to all the media 

false, are widely acceptable/so that the people can be excited, 

stirred up by the unthinying and uncaring media to which all these 

vhonies#, liars , stupidities and what they say is justification 

to the media for its tzeesetrensgr ssions and abandonment of pro- 

fessional responsibility. > 

There are, unfortunately, many ozher Liftons and 

Aebivingstones and they are equalled on the official level by the 

two official sourfces so loved by the Peteorggy the conmittecof the 

a : o a CSOT. 

House of ¥Representatives Shah, from my first contacts wixkuxx with 
ad a 

it, I have #fcalled the ious? assasspaeabs committee , and the 

Assassination. Records Review Board. [63D hae 

I have enough contact with both to be confident that 

in what I thought of each I defamed and was unfair to neithe:; 

My first contact was with the stafi of the Virgivta ‘ongressman 

fre Virginia whose resolution was successful in the House and 

did We create the conmi tee. At my sugaestindtaey made numerous 

Changes in it. Further changes were made on the floor of thaiouse. 

But the stfet did not know much about the assassination. 

After it was created and Richard Sprague, the former hotshot
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Before I left, with his public behavior much on oH mind, 

I toid him that Capitol Hill was, WY for those who worked there 

a different world. ‘I worked hétre Dick; If know. You keep on 

the way you have been speaking a’rid with some of what you are 

doing and they'li cut you off at the knees." 

He said noting and he did not look happy.
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fhiladelpghia district arttorney wno had a number of spectacular 

Successful prosecution that got him much altention wsas appoointed: 

Counsel for thr assassins committee and had gathered much ofhis 

hook”? he Ubisked me in. Whne I got there he was in a large “room Aehund a 

Li (with many people around him and phones ringing ail the time.He 

had by that time gotten himself much of the wrong kind of publicity 

for anyone working for the Congress, gotten himself into situations 

the Congress does not like althugh they got him wemuch attention 

ib Philadelphia but all he care d about was the press media 

-ttention to no Win had already given the impression that hh was 

the boss, not the Vongress. Al? the time I was with him he did 

not ask me a single meaningful question and I wondered Lan in 

“the world he had asked me in. I no longer remember what the 

Hitte and Hbnosequentialpite of conversation we had were about 

but they were not about what his committee should know of or 
P ij . - 

should ao. adh Soraque the big-shot showing off as he had to the 

rmeéedia. 

= Not a serious word about she JFK assassina’ion. Then, he asked me 

if 1 would talk to his Kinfg assassination staff. I agreed. (644 ho 

| tred—ben. In an effort to make th e system work by giving 

the lone accused, Jamnés eebarl Ray a trial, I had become his 
successful 

investigator. [I conducted the (investigation for the habeas scorpus 

effort where others had tailed, and then I conducted the investigation 

for the two we@€ks of evidentiary hearing , including locating 

and preyaring witnesses. That Kvearing, as was its doom in the 

Memphis of tnat time, did nowt get him the trial. But hthe record 

it made did exculmpate Jame: Earl Ray. I have @ané-= copies anz 

of the stenographic transcript and have vré vided copies to 

others. Ray died witout ever being tried for killing Martin
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Luther Xing,Jdr. The state could not dare give him a trial 

because in fact and despite all the propaganda it had no case 

on Ray at ell. 
. Z 

So, I was taken to another fairly large room whre a few 

people of the King partot the committee were and they haa tgew 

questions and little apparent interess. The @research director 

Was an exXg@tpetion. He wanted to learn where he could find what 

they could use. I remember his name:Donovan Gay. 

There was, ketedYbriefly, anothe: and an entirely different 

attitude from a white man with red hair systyped in what was 

then popular with blacks, an Afro. He was « bit loud Gard he éswas 
<Z 

one of the jawyers on the fe staff. All he wanted, Was—jae from the 

questions he asked, was what tended to prove Ray guilty. He did not 

know much about the crime but he knew what pole the solicy that 

by then had benbeen ses was. Hks name was Ozer. When he could 

not get what did not exist from me he disappeared. 

_—_—— mm 
All these peolBegp ke knew I had wrriten abook about the 

KIng assasSination,knew that I hac the sienoeraphus- trancripts 

of those two weeks to twice-daily harings, and not a one of them 

asked evven to look at that sworn testimony in federal district 

court in Memphis. I finally embarr::ssed one wnite lawyer enough 
, hw AU eile 

for him to want them. They did borrow it, 1a¢=-—mkmeleing little 

or no use of it. Fortunately they also spices Ot because they 
one - . 

= © < = es . lost my copy of tkesrtrancript fo-ef-omre—o— those-session. They 

replaced it with the copy they had made. 

I did not expect much of that committee when I left and we 

d@did get ever so much less tian we Should have and they withheld 

fro: their record much that was good and useful information whj.ile 
ft 

. ; diaprutid = to the degree possible for them they reSes what. criticis hd ssid. 
lay
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GB As TI left the pointlewiss meeting with Sor i—t-€ 

him—h-tthatT nad worked for-th-—s te, that theé—~“ongress was 

Phi i d_ that 

it he-continued as he hat been doing; -embarr:ssing the Congress, 

he. wouid be cutoff-at the knees. 

BNot long after tiat Jim Lesar, who has been my counsel/in 
_ ond then weer 

all that F OYAlitigation and had beenwas $til| cocounsel to Ray, told 

mw that Ozer wawwanyted permission to interview Percy #Poremen, 

who as Ray's counsel had put him awey when there was no case 

egainst Ray, either... A lawyer may not talk abéeut what he & 

learner from a client without vermission so Foreman could not 

talk to that Yommittee, Lesar asked Ozer whal- use he could make of 

Foreman. Jim told me Ozer's answer was to prove Ray was giuilty. 

when what I teld Spradge weuld hapoen to him did happen, 

Ane of the lawyers i “n the room with him when I was phoned me. 

As I remember his name he is Ken Brooten, and as I remember where 

he was from , that is Gainesville, Florida. He was on the shit 

Staff in th: interest of Texas Congressman Henry (?)iionzaleg. 

He was chief acting chief counsel arter Sprague was fired for 

Oo nly a shrshort time, @@until the -committee picked G. Robert 

Blakey to be chief gunsel for the rest of its life. 

ReBrooten phoned me as soon as Sprage was fired. What he said, 

Close t- ; 
and tiis-that impreessed me so I confident it is ferbatim, &, 

‘If ever a man was Merlin, (eae ln the future, it was youat 

thet morning with Sprague." That is how I learned that Sprague 
We fi 

had been fired, before the papers could rpory iv. 

Blakey left no doubt babout what he was up to onse he » 

Ss ; 
ejarted noraitiye machearings. I'd worked on the hill for four years 

= { 

full ti me and severa| others parttime and, including hearings 
. { ° -
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and 1 knew of no citam committee thas had ever begun a keerte 

ix vs nearing as Blakey began sn all of them. #e beh began with a narraties 

in which he summarized what ths committee wuld do tha? day. From the 
. A . > . ete | first he had his slection of what was ssid oy some critic Whose 

WePS222 work He 16 selsttedd Selected and then he devoted that 
Ae dod 

Wearing was devoted to refuting what ,bhas critic had written. 

He took all but one, iat Before then I had been critical 
, “ 3 a of what the committee had been doing and saying. Jnever askefor 

u 

anonymity and I was named as the source of er ticism he cour fnot 

disprobf. One ime he exploded when asked what he could say 

about iwhat Weisberg had reported about what he and his committee 
o- 

were doin gfdoing. 

44 
"WeisbergA ?"he exclaimed in anger. Weis sbere! bs he r& 

vated " . It 
id rep agec."He can kiss my ass. 

, That was Blakey' confirmation of what I had vold the press | : p 
tu Wich oo. _ ry 70 

tea. indicat ai that the committee was going to ferpetuate the 

official Sicton of the Kin#¥ assassination. 

+ am the one he never named in any of his narrations an ¢/ 
t Gre . f > N mgne was the etc book he did att mak> any effort to comment. 

unfavorably on or to try to prove it was wrong, as he did (with 

just about all others. 

So, from the beginning, the House assassins committee kept if 

no %ecret that it was fgoing to do all it could to support the 

official "solutions" to boch assassinations. This had the eféct 

of the Vongress, which is a Separate branch of government, -worid 

S (MG a . —s, P Followg the national policy thut was laid down vin theat Ke 

kas zenbach memo in both cart) uo at Aavestigation. Declare guiltx 
, 
with no trial and name she assessin with the lie ‘that the evidence 

convicted him, as it did not do éin either case.



Before that committee was created I hadpublj shed seven 

books on thedFK essassination and one on fthe king ass¢.ssination. 

In sadition to having been Rays investigator in the “ing case, I had 

filed and fought in court a large number of JFK FOIA Lawsuit and ia [ 

Bes had obtained many thousands of official records that had 

been withheld. The one én the hing case was JA 7§-1996. Tow 

of the FBI records I obtain:d in that cause said that the FBI 

wanted to give the committee as litle as it could get awdy with 
f 
Ow a I. . _ ; : 

but thatif it had togive it anything <hey would try to restrict 

it to part of what:it had alread disclosed to me. 

And, wewith Blakey #4 as the counsel, it had no trsuble 

getting away with that! 

Blaké ‘y had ithe power of susubpoena if the FBI declined 

t® give him what he wanted. Aside from the political preconception 

that actinatea his thinking snd intergst and that of most of 

the committee members interests and volitical desires, the 

rugdor I got from inside the commuttee is that Blakey hoped 

thet what he did wita that cok@ittes would get Wim to his becoming 

anne general. ‘(But all h: gp&got was to be another law professor, 

at Notre Dame.t¢ 

After he committee's life ended I saw an FBI record sydying 

he FP — 
how much #€ had given the committee. The fact is that on thedFK 

assassination what it got, and I've forgotten the exadc t nunibers, 

Was in the aré‘a ¥ of about half of what it had been forced in 

court to give me. Or, it got-about half of whef # was already 

ls any citizen could see by just walking in the FBI 

public reading room and akingto see it! Copies also were really 

available there. 

Blakey had gone to the committee from th Justice Department's
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Organized vrime gSectvion. He had a reali hangup on the mafia and, 

with the strength of that hangup and phis belief thetwhat he 

believed was right even though ne had not a single reel 

- Ae : fact to sup @oort it, Wes misdirestd the committee in that drection, 

bafined the dFK 488° assination:on the mafia din a book he co- 

authpred with sith she sem= former editor on Life magaxzine, 

ywRicgard Billings, and he got so many a“kr records from the 

FBI that the numbecr of pages he #tgot, in all, from the FBI 

greatly exceeded the number I had b@tobtained on the JFK assassinavzion. 

But, in the known evidence, there is no basis for any reason 

to believe that the mafoa was“fthe assassin. nefore bBlakey 
= 

took th at committee over, the devidence of which he should have 

been awarefshould have told him that going after the mafia wes 

would be w wild-goose chase. 

And reduce even more thes he could #do by way of any real 

investigation. But his eesrecord is that hé never had any interest 

in any real investigation. 

It was so litle of what csuld be w&celled a real investigation 

in either case that anything the committee god thas was of any 

real interest it firs¥t got by zccident and then it suppressed. 

an 
I hsed some of dwhat it sYuopressed in the JFK cese in 

‘om : 
NVER AGAIN! 

aN 

Most committee's want independent minds working for them but 

not Blakey. He fired #a~then as soon as he idensified them. A 
7 5 au) 

So, it was Blakey's committee and it was Balke y who sdatro it 

that the committee did all it could hope to #ge* away with by 

wey of fofficial support for she official assassination mythologies- 
WwW 

. WA ; 
again % accord with that Kateznbach mgo and shaYpols cy aser approved
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stythe highest level, including the new President, the Sunday night 

after the aSsassination, the night pbeti-re the assassinated President 

was buried. 

Blakey's committee had a larger appropriation of money #e=i+ 

than , as oy then, Kad ever been appropriate to any committee. But 

nobody familiar with its recordg could believe that. It addsno real 

fact to what wes available on both trimes and it went out ozkts 

way, as Balkey saw to it, that it would not charge the perjurious 

testimony taken about *he Kennedy assassination and its prior 

official investigat tion, Ae alee accepts Lyng 
ef—that+—commist ee, 

Of all wht can besaid,cumd it would be possible for a Irge 

\ bose books to be written revorting the facttul errors and number of 

other committee mistakes.f mention just one that I sued in D 
ae « ct NEVER AGAIN} S because it Allustrates, wsis 

—_ a 
—_ re 

typical and reveated egfendlessly.” 

The illustkation I pick makes it clear that to the degree 

ra 

it could hove te \et awar ae she Assassination Records Rekease 

Board created of the Congress - ,was another Blakey. 

That the autops sectors lied under oath about the 

assassination I proved in tthe frst 

sddsddinstior, inlJjo5. Thst lting is under poatj book on ytht tj 

nad because At was material, very material, it was perjurym felony. 

Z 
But kore/than mos % perjurics, at was to continue to rpreebvent 

ss@vfation . , . PR PBRSRESS information from bein 

ich did happen. Not just ~hiding\i-, which also did happen, 

known. Not just withholing 

: > . = . \. . 

which also 2did hapven. But by literally ‘destrcying that. Ifthat 

act was not a serious crim it should have be n. “he perjury 

about it also was serious but it was more serious becuse the 

perjiry was bout information in the official invstigation ofthe


